In this paper, we will discuss about the defining complex uncertainty data points based on the definition of type-2 fuzzy number (T2FN) concepts. This defining process of complex uncertainty data points have two cases that are the complex uncertainty data points which defined when the complex uncertainty happened at their membership function values, and the complex uncertainty data points are defined when the complex uncertainty happened at their footprint. After the complex uncertainty data points had been defined which known as type-2 fuzzy data points (T2FDPs) for both cases, we applied the fuzzification (alpha-cut operation), type-reduction and defuzzification processes to show the data forms processes from T2FDPs to crisp T2FDPs solution which in singular data forms. These steps for obtaining the crisp T2FDPs solution are being modeled through non-uniform rational B-spline (NURBS) curve function as the addition for more understanding.
Introduction
In dealing the uncertain matter, various types of theories and concepts are required in order to define the uncertainty based on the expert research fields where the uncertainty problems are arisen. The arising uncertainty problems based on the imperfections of human thoughts in measuring and valuating and the influenced of environmental circumstance, which lead the researchers have to face the difficulty in making the decision. These uncertainty problems are also existed in data collective sets, which known as the uncertainty data. Usually, these uncertainty data set are rejected for analysis due to their inaccuracy and only used the perfect data. Therefore, the analysis of perfect data became lack of results because the part of the data set are being rejected.
However, this problem can be solved by using the specific theory and concept such as type-1 fuzzy set theory (fuzzy set theory) which was introduced by Zadeh [21] . This theory became the fundamental theory in defining the uncertainty problem like the type-1 fuzzy number(T1FN) concept. This T1FN concept used to define the uncertainty problem involving measuring and handling the uncertainty real number form.
Although the T1FN concept was used to define the uncertainty data, but there is a problem which T1FN unable to define the uncertainty. The problem arises when the uncertainty data become more uncertainty, which known as complex uncertainty data. Therefore, we need a high level definition of T1FN to define them. Then, the definition of T2FN concepts was introduced based on the type-2 fuzzy set theory (T2FST) where T2FST was discussed by Zadeh in his trilogy papers [22] .
Therefore, in this paper we will discuss about the way complex uncertainty data points can be defined through T2FN concepts, which involving two cases. The two cases are either the type-2 membership function values are complex uncertainty where the footprints are in single values or the footprints are complex uncertainty which the type-2 membership function values are certain. Then, these two cases of defining the complex uncertainty data points will be fuzzified, reduced and defuzzified in order to obtain crisp T2FDPs solution. In addition, we demonstrate the crisp T2FDPs solution in a curve illustrated including the fuzzification, type-reduction and defuzzification processes by using NURBS curve function. The modeling of both cases through curves representation can give more comprehended on the T2FDPs form.
This paper constructed as follows: Section 2 gives the basic definition of T2FST, T2FN and type-2 fuzzy relations(T2FR) which are being used to define the complex uncertainty data points where in Section 3. Section 4 discusses about T2FDPs in different membership function values(T2FDPs of membership function) by assume this kind of T2FDPs as the case 1. Meanwhile, for case 2, this case is the T2FDPs, which has the footprint uncertainty but the same membership function values(T2FDPs of footprint) is in Section 5. For both cases, we give the numerical example together with their illustration, which modeled by NURBS curve function where in Section 6. Then, in Section 7, the discussion and conclusion of both cases are explained here.
Preliminaries
In this Section 2, we will discuss about the definition of T2SFT, T2FN and T2FR which these definitions will lead us to define the complex uncertainty data points. 
Definition 3.
A T2FR is a type-2 fuzzy set which defined on the Cartesian product of crisp sets 1 2 , ,..., n X X X , where the tuples 1 2 ( , ,..., ) n x x x have varying degree of membership which are type-1 fuzzy sets(T1FSs) [11] . 
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Type-2 Fuzzy Data Points
This section discusses about defining the complex uncertainty data points which finally known as T2FDPs after been defined. In this section also, we will discuss about the fuzzification(alpha-cut operation), type-reduction and defuzzification processes for obtaining the crisp T2FDPs solution as the final result which is in singular data forms. Based on the T2FN and T2FR definitions, the T2FDPs definition can be given as follows. [23, 24] . This can be illustrated as in Fig. 3 .1.
The illustration of T2FDP was shown in Fig. 3 .1 which T1FDP becomes the primary membership function bounded by upper bound, , , 
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This definition can be illustrated through Fig. 3 .3. After the fuzzifictaion processes had been applied towards T2FDPs, then the next process in order to obtain crisp T2FDP solution is the type-reduction process [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] 18, 19] . This type-reduction process is the process which reduces the T2FDPs to become T1FDPs for allowing the defuzzification process of type-1 can be applied to obtain the crisp T2FDPs solution. Therefore, the type-reduction and defuzzification definitions can be given by Def. 3.3 and Def 3.4 as follows. In this section, we will discuss about the definition of T2FDPs which has the uncertain membership function. The uncertain membership function is when all the upper, crisp(type-1) and lower footprints are equal. Therefore, this following definition is given based on Def. 3.1.
Defuzzification process Crisp data point Defuzzify data point 
After the T2FDPs of membership function has been defined, then the fuzzification processes of these T2FDPs are next, which will be given as follows. 
This definition can be illustrated through Fig. 4 .2. After the fuzzificatiopn process of MF P t t has been applied, then the type-reduction and defuzzification processes are being applied in order to obtain crisp T2FDPs solution as the final result which these T2FDPs become singular data points. Therefore, the definitions of type-reduction and defuzzification processes can be given as following definitions. 
Type-2 Fuzzy Data Points: Case 2
This Section 5 will discuss about the T2FDPs of footprint uncertainty definition were also known as perfectly normal T2FDPs which mentioned in [23] . Therefore, T2FDPs of footprint uncertainty definition can be given as the perfectly normal T2FDPs which involving the fuzzification, type-reduction and defuzzification process's definitions. A a result, the definition of T2FDPs of footprint uncertainty can be referred to [23] .
Two Type-2 Fuzzy Data Points Modeling
After the two types of T2FDPs had been discussed in Section 4 and Section 5 respectively, then we demonstrate them by modeling these following numerical examples as in Table 6 .1 and Table 6 .2. Table 6 .1 give the numerical example of calculating the T2FDPs of membership function, which involving the fuzzification, type-reduction and defuzzification processes. For Table 6 .2 is same as the Table 6 .1 where Table 6 .2 give the numerical example of T2FDPs of the footprint(perfectly normal T2FDPs). Then, both types of T2FDPs are being modeled through curves by using NURBS curves [9, 16, 17, 20] which are shown in Table 6 .3 as the comparison between those two types of T2FDPs. This Table 6 .3 give us more understanding on the both types of T2FPDs forms. Table 6 .2. The fuzzification, type-reduction and defuzzification processes of T2FDPs of footprint [23] . 
T2FDPs of Memebrship Function
MF i P t t i P ← ← t i P ← t i P → ← t i P i P ← → v i P → t i P → → t = 0 i (-11, 0) (-5, 0) (6,0) = 1 i (15,
T2FDPs of Footprint
i P t t i P ← ← t i P ← t i P → ← t i P i P ← → v i P → t i P → → t = 0 i (-12, 0) (-11, 0) (-9, 0) (-5, 0) (3, 0) (6,0) (9,0) = 1 i (15,α = i P α t t i P α ← ← t i P α ← t i P α → ← t i P i P α ← → t i P α → t i P α → → t = 0 i (-8.5, 0) (-8, 0) (-7, 0) (-5, 0) (-1, 0) (0.5, 0) (2, 0) = 1 i (15,
Discussion and Conclusion
The defining T2FDPs for both cases which are T2FDPs of membership function and footprint were given earlier in Section 4 and Section 5 respectively. The Table 6 .1 and illustrated in Table 6 .3.
For T2FDPs which has left and right footprint uncertainty, the membership function values are equal were called perfectly normal T2FDPs which has been discussed on the previous research paper [23] . In this case of T2FDPs, the illustration of the phenomenon on getting the crisp T2FDPs solution from T2FDPs are shown in Table 6 .3.
Based on Table 6 .3, the both T2FDPs forms are illustrated as the comparison among them for each processes, including the fuzzification, type-reduction and defuzzification processes by the NURBs curve function. This illustration gives us the more understanding in define the complex uncertainty data points based on the human presumption at the confident level (membership function value) or the confident interval (footprint of uncertainty). This thought can be extended about defined the complex uncertainty data points by T2FST through many cases, which are may exists.
